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The Virginia Renewable Energy Alliance leverages
the diverse interests and market knowledge of our
members to find solutions that:
Identify and close the gaps to renewable energy
development through collaboration on target
initiatives;
Research and support best industry practices;
Serve as an authority and resource through
public education;
Generate policy analysis; and
Foster coordination and partnership through
networking opportunities
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Upcoming Events
VA-REA Annual Members Meeting
December 9, 1:00pm-2:30pm
View more information here.

VAEEC 2021 Energy Efficiency Forum
November 15th - 16th
View more information here.
Virginia Association of Counties Annual Conference
November 14th - 16th
View more information here.
Solar Focus 2021
November 15th - 18th
View more information here.

Have an upcoming event that you want us to share with VA-REA
members? Please email the details to blayne@va-rea.org
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Upcoming Events

The Center for the Advancement of Sustainable Energy at
James Madison University will be hosting three in-person
Wind and Solar Challenges in 2022 throughout Virginia as a
part of their annual KidWind Challenge competition season.
Students in grades 4th through 12th are invited to participate
in these events as a way to apply their knowledge of
renewable energy in a fun and competitive space. In years
past they have engaged hundreds of students and dozens of
teachers through these challenges and would love to welcome
more organizations and businesses to be a part of all the
action! Sponsorship of the KidWind Challenge competitions in
Virginia will not only assist teams in need of supplies, but will
also set your organization apart as a champion for renewable
energy education. To learn more about the renewable energy
challenges in Virginia, click here.
Have an upcoming event that you want us to share with VA-REA
members? Please email the details to blayne@va-rea.org
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Virginia Clean
Energy Summit
Thank you for joining us at the Third
Annual Virginia Clean Energy Summit.
We'll see you again next year!
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VA-REA Job Board
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Member Spotlight
Tara Boyd - Co-Founder of Boyd & Sipe
Tara Boyd is the co-founder of Boyd & Sipe PLC, a Virginia law firm
focused on commercial real estate acquisition and financing. Real estate is
a critical – and quirky – resource for utility-scale renewable energy
development. Tara works out the quirks at each level of project
development:
· Assemblage: Preparation and negotiation of land purchase options,
contracts, easements and leases.
· Due diligence: Review of title, survey, zoning and environmental studies,
management of title and survey professionals and advice on resolving
problems.
· Financing: Preparation and negotiation of loan documents, delivery of
opinion letters and advice on perfection of security interests in the
project’s real and personal property.
· Purchase/sale: Advice on real estate provisions of APAs and MIPAs
and preparation of deeds, leases, estoppels, affidavits and other closing
documents.
“Tara is a great problem solver, amazing working directly with
landowners and getting to yes, keeps us out of trouble, and working with
her is always a joy.”
-- Francis Hodsoll, CEO and Co-Founder of SolUnesco
Please visit boydandsipe.com to learn more.
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Want to be featured in our next newsletter, or
know someone who should be? Please fill out this
quick form!
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